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Language is an important tool for human communication. In the past until now, every 
society in any countries has created its own languages which in some cases are totally 
different or sometimes are similar. However, people are trying to connect and understand one 
another by using the tool called language. As a result of different languages, people are keen 
to learn the second language besides their first language.  
Chinese has become one of the most popular second languages in the world. Learning 
Chinese language is challenging since Chinese language is directly developed and influenced 
by Chinese cultures and traditions. In order to learn Chinese, learners have to cope with 
various complicating processes or methodologies. Especially, beginners have to deal with 
memorizing new vocabularies, while Chinese grammars are simultaneously educated.       
This thesis was emphasized on errors of using improper vocabularies by researching 
from Thai students’ writings and their sentence structures. These errors were brought out to 
intensely study in order to understand and correct the errors. 
This research paper comprised three main areas: comparison on Chinese sentence 
structures and Thai sentence structures, first part, was focused to distinguish and find root 
causes of using improper words in forming any sentence structures; second section was 
described regarding to wrong used word types, inappropriate lexical categories, and 
unsuitable word access models in Chinese writings; the last part, third area, was to identify 
problems, advise solutions and recommendations on the approaches of teaching and learning 
Chinese language including some tips to memorize Chinese words. 
According to this research, researcher discovered that the Chinese and Thai sentence 
pattern structure has carried both similarities and differences. Such similarities have 
contributed the advantages to Thai students in learning Chinese language, while differences 
sides have drawn the confusion in term of applying vocabularies accurately, which is the 
main context of this research.  















language in Thailand have impacted to Thai students who speak Thai as their native language 
in understanding Chinese vocabularies. In conclusion, this research explained all the Thai 
students’ problems of learning Chinese vocabularies, and also provided recommendations and 
solutions. 
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第一章  绪论 
1 
第一章  绪论 
第一节 选题缘由及研究综述 
一、选题缘由 














































    最后，笔者选取泰国汉语教育之教材，发现专门针对词汇、汉字方面的教
材却很少。而词汇恰恰是泰国学生学习汉语最难点之一，也期盼藉由本次的研
究调查，可以给泰国汉语词汇教学和对外汉语教材编写有所启示。   
    二、研究综述   






    （一）语言偏误分析 
    在第二语言学生造句写作中，当然不可避免会出现写作使用语言词汇的错
误，换句话说，对于正在学习第二语言的学习者而言，在学习造句过程中常常
出现语言偏误。 
    1.1 语言偏误分析理论及特征 
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